RULES FOR TEACHERS REGISTERATION WITH
QCFINANCE.IN & FREEGREGMATCLASS.COM
1.
Which are the courses for which teachers can teach on
qcfinance.in?
A.
We have courses on VBA for financial engineering, MATLAB for
financial engineering, Bloomberg Aptitude Test Prep Course, Quant
Finance Interview Course, CFA (All Levels), FRM (All Levels), Online
Branding course, Normal MATLAB Learning, Technical Analysis, CMT
Level 1, GRE (quant & verbal) & GMAT (quant & verbal). Along with the
planned course structure in all of them, we take classes on topics (other
than the course structure) as requested by learners. Still if you want to
teach other courses, please make a request to qcfinance.in or
Freegregmatclass.com & we will try to complete your request.
2.

How will this help you?

A.
You will get listed as a teacher on our website
qcfinance.in/freegregmatclass.com & will start getting leads. We will act
as a platform for your promotion. Also, we will take it on ourselves to try
to get you learners. So it’s completely win-win situation for you.
3.

What will be the pricing strategy?

A.
Generally we give
he/she wants to continue
after that (All the rules
advance). All the money
any commission.
4.

2 demo classes to our learners to judge if
with us & charge $15 for every one hour class
are flexible, if teachers communicate us in
will be given to the teacher without charging

Conditions for money transfer to teachers.

A.
Teachers will receive payment on their PayPal account if the
learner is happy with the teacher after demo class (we will ask learner to
directly transfer the money to the teacher account). Apart from that, a
teacher doesn’t get any money from us for affiliation (we will just act as a
platform for you).

5.

Content Development.

A.
If a teacher wants to just develop the content for a learner who has
transferred the money for classes, then he/she can do that & in that case
he/she will receive 50% of the money for each class content developed.
Again, we don’t offer any additional money; it will all depend on the
learners request for classes.
6.

If you want to start a new course.

A.
If you want to start a new course in collaboration with us, please
send a request & if approved, we will make a webpage of your course on
our website. This way, your course will be promoted through our platform
(again, we charge no commission).
7.
What if a teacher doesn’t know a specific topic a learner wants to
learn?
A.
We will help you with that. We will try to develop the content for the
topic for you & if possible, will arrange a substitute teacher for that class.
But in that case, the teacher will not get the money for that class & it will
be given to the substitute teacher.
8.

What are the things included in the one class package?

A.
You will have to develop the content for the learner as well as take
the class. If there are topics for which you can directly teach by screen
sharing, even that will do. A teacher will be responsible for the class as
well as content.
9.

What if student doesn’t like a teacher?

A.
That’s the reason we offer demo class & request our teacher to
take them. Everything can depend on the demo class taken by the
teacher, thus, we would request you to give your best in demo class with
the learner (qcfinance.in will not offer any money for the same).

10.

What if a teacher can’t continue?

A.
Generally we take payment for 4-5 classes from a learner & we
take a teacher into confidence, but if for some reason, a teacher can’t
take some classes for which the payment is already done, we will either
try to find out some substitute for the same or would repay the learner for
those classes. Again, a teacher wouldn’t get any money for those
classes not taken.
11.

Can teacher get some assistance from us?

A.
Yes. We offer assistance during class & content, where someone
will assist you during the live class (will handle the learner in case you
disconnect, check if audio/video is working fine, etc.). We can develop
the content for you as well for the class. But in these cases, only 75% of
money for one class will be given to you.
12.

Who will communicate with the learners & schedule classes?

A.
We will communicate with the students for you as well as schedule
classes as per convenience. For this we won’t charge anything.
13. Where will be the classes taken?
A. Classes can be taken on an online teaching platform & you would be
given an account by us to take the class.
14. YouTube Channel.
A.
Please
check
out
our
official
YouTube
https://www.youtube.com/user/shivbhaktajoshi

channel

-

Blog

-

15. Official Blog.
A.
Please
check
out
our
http://stockcreditfinancecfa.blogspot.in/

official

16. Customized Videos.
A. Please Check out our customized videos for our clients http://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL_KSXJS5pxNGQq45rVv2svfdj3zXpOBl
17. A demo class recording link.
A. Here is a demo class recording link for reference
http://www.wiziq.com/online-class/1018631-1-on-1-bat-session-forkimberly-chikumba

-

Please Let us know in case of any other queries - info@qcfinance.in
Skype ID - qcfinancein

